
please read the after care instructions for your specifc procedure. 

recommended before you book your appointment.

microneedling

post care

what to expect

immediately after, you will leave our studio with an HA serum applied to skin. 
Please allow this to soak in for at least 3 hours and do not remove. You may look 
and feel as though you have a mild to severe sunburn and skin may feel tighter 
and warmer than usual. This can last 1-3 days with gradual improvement daily.

Today, with clean hands, apply a fresh layer of HA serum every few hours to keep 
skin hydrated and boost healing. Do this until bedtime without rinsing away. First 
cleanse will be when you wake up tomorrow. Our favorite healthy HA serum is the 
Tu’El Hydrate we retail and you save 20% on this item with your service today ($40, 
normal retail $50).

Do not apply any other products or makeup today

for the first 72 hours
~ cleanse with cool / tepid water (not hot) and avoid any harsh washcloths.

~ apply only HA serum and any gentle, hydrating serum + moisturizer to treated area.

~ avoid all active ingredients such as AHA’s or BHA’s (acids), enzymes, scrubs, vitamin C,  
   and retinols.

~ avoid direct UV exposure and be VERY diligent about wearing your spf! Skin is very           
   photo-sensitive during these first few days. We recommend mineral sunscreens only       
   and carry an array of 100% mineral spf products in our studios. Always wear a       
   minimum of 30 SPF.

~ avoid swimming and sweaty exercise.

~ during the first week, always patch test on the jaw by the ear before applying any    
 products to the skin. If there is any burning or stinging sensation do not use over            
    entire face and rinse the affected area.

~ you may see some flaking / dryness on days 3-6. This is totally normal and important  
    to keep skin quenched. We recommend keeping our Mineral Mist or RoseMyst with      
    you throughout the day to give your skin a drink of hydration anytime, anywhere!

~ remember to use clean pillowcases and towels this week!
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